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Since 1998, Rick Long has written a weekly column in the Wairarapa Times-Age called Signs of the
Times. This book is a compilation of some of those articles. Some of the columns delve back into
personal and New Zealand history - he spent nearly 40 years of his life behind a butcher's shop
counter, running the family's wholesale and retail business founded by his grandfather in Masterton
in 1905 - others are sage and funny commentaries on current concerns. Rick Long closed the
butcher's shop in 1993 when shop trading hours and restrictions were abolished and supermarkets
commenced seven days a week trading. He now owns and operates a signwriting and engraving
business in partnership with his eldest son in premises that once housed the meat company's
bacon, ham and smallgoods factory. He was elected to the Masterton Licensing Trust in 1972 and
elected chairman in 1978, a position he still holds. He was the national president of the NZ
Licensing Trust Association from 1990 to 1993. He is presently serving a third term on the Greater
Wellington Regional Council where he chairs the Rural Services and Wairarapa Committee.

Due to the huge popularity of ordering used books online and the high volume of sales thus
generated, some titles you order may recently have been ordered by a previous customer and may
no longer be available. A specific title may also be on 'hold' awaiting payment, before the book is
shipped. Keep trying. Other dealers are eager to help you receive the book you're looking for.

In 1998 he was invited by The Wairarapa Times-Age to submit a column and that offering, Signs of
the Times, has appeared weekly in the paper ever since. In 2006 publishers Fraser Books put
together a collection of some of those articles, many of them autobiographical, called One Man's
Meat, which has sold exceptionally well.
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